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Position Title: Sedro Woolley Youth Football Head Coach 
 

Purpose of Position: To provide an enjoyable and safe sporting experience for a team while they learn 
individual and team game skills, sportsmanship, and fair play. 

 
Responsibilities: 1.  Coach an assigned group of children emphasizing skill development, safety, fair      

play, sportsmanship, and fun. 
2. Preside over team activities including all scheduled team practices and games 
3. Be responsible for team equipment. 
4. Ensure equal playing opportunities- be fair, firm and consistent   
5. Work to establish and improve team unity and spirit 
6. Adhere to SWYFL policies, objectives, and rules- leading by example promoting a 

positive attitude and example through words and actions  
7. Will always follow the rules of the sport adhering to the recommendations of USA 

Football Heads Up Tackling 
8. Choose to communicate in a professional manner by refraining from arguing with 

parents or officials and demonstrate good sportsmanship 
9. Strictly adhere to the policies and procedures of the NCYFL and their organization 
10. Ensure all volunteers assisting in any capacity comply with the training requirements, 

code of conducts and background clearances prior to interacting with children 
11. Provide SWYFL Coaches representative with youth football (specific age group) 

practice plans prior to the start of each week throughout the duration of the season. 
 

Qualifications: Minimum 18 years of age and one year of coaching at any level. Current CPR/ First 
Aid certification. A desire to work with children and teach a love of the game.  Exhibit 
patience, maturity, and dependability. Good organizational skills. Recognized by 
others of sound character and strong moral values and personal ethics. 

 
Supervision: Report to Coaches Representative, and SWYFL Executive Board as needed.  

 
Time Commitment: Generally, practices are 5 days/week in August.  As school starts, practices are reduced to 

6 hours a week max.  Games begin in September and are held on Saturdays running 
through October.  Post season is the first few weeks in November if the team is eligible.  
There are trainings and meetings available to attend.  

 
Location: Locations will vary. Practices- Denny Engberg Field and Janicki Field (depends on age)   

 Home Games- Sedro Woolley High School (usually) Away Games- Vary 
 

Benefits: The opportunity to shape the next generation with the intangible benefits of learning and 
developing the fundamentals of the game, shaping, and growing their self-confidence and 
teaching them the game of football. The opportunity to get to know other parents and leaders 
in the community. To be involved in the well-being of children. If you have children in this 
league, either Youth Football or Cheer, we are pleased to reduce the registration fee by 50% if 
you are selected. 

 
SWYFL Policy on SWYFL takes the safety of children very seriously and follows through on reference checks  
Background Checks: for all volunteer coaches with WSP background checks. We expect everyone to fulfill their 

role in ensuring the safety of all children. 
 

Requirements: Signed copy of this job description along with Coaches Code of Conduct returned to 
SWYFL. Completion of USA Football Heads Up Tackling Certification if selected.  
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Resources: SWYFL will provide you with SWYFL Bylaws, NCYFL Bylaws, SWYFL assigned 
practice locations, NCYFL game schedules, trainings that are made available. 

          
 
 
 

With my signature, which I voluntarily affix to this contract, I acknowledge that I have read, understood, and will do 
my best to fulfill promises made herein. I also acknowledge that I will follow the guidelines set forth by the SWYFL 
and the NCYFL. 

 
 

 

Date Signature of Coach Printed Name of Coach 
 
 
 

Phone # Email  


